The extensive progress in hardware in recent years makes it now possible to develop nearly real time control system for tomography experiments. Such system can perform all the routines that are necessary for the experiment and provide real time feedback to the user. This feedback can be used for instant monitoring and/or for real time reconstruction.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we give an update of the development of our beamline's control system. In the article "Integrated control system environment for high-throughput tomography" [1] the system was described in detail so in this paper we mainly focus on the following topics: data flow management; continuous integration; hardware triggering and the collaborative effort of HZG with KIT on developing detector for the tomography experiments.
Data flow management appears to be very important topic as managing a big number of data sources is a quite challenging and error prone task if addressed directly in the control script. In our solution all the burden is removed from the beamline scientist and hidden into a dedicated component developed on top of Apache Camel. This component is responsible for building and maintaining data flow routes.
The next very important software related topic is continuous integration of all the components. Continuous integration is widely used technique [2, 3] . The main purpose of it is to automatize deployment of the software into the production environment. The point is that we have a dedicated meta project that assembles single package from all system's components and applies beamline specific configuration to the resulting package. The process is fully automatized so a new deployment can be done in a matter of minutes.
The next two topics covered in this paper -hardware triggering and the collaborative work -are more hardware related. Hardware triggering is an essential part of the setup to achieve truly fast performance experiments. In the corresponding section of this article a short overview of our setup is given. Basically, all the knowledge about current status of the experiment is possessed by the rotation stage so it can send hardware triggers to other hardware e.g. shutter. These triggers are transformed into software events consumed by the system. You will find a short overview of the in-house developed detector at the end of the article. This electronic detector is designed specifically for the high-throughput tomography and can perform up to 5000 fps acquisitions.
INTEGRATED CONTROL SYSTEM ENVIRONMENT FOR HIGH-THROUGHPUT TOMOGRAPHY
In this section we will give a short overview of our in-house development of the integrated control system environment (X-Environment). This system was described in details in the article "Integrated control system environment for highthroughput tomography" [1] so, please, refer to that paper for more details. Here we will just describe the main components. High-level overview of X-Environment can be found in Figure 1 below. Figure 1 . Integrated Control System Environment (X-Environment). This is in-house developed control system for our beamlines at PETRAIII. The system is based on TANGO meaning that all components are TANGO servers and talk via TANGO protocol to each other. The system also provides several user interfaces via web and IDL. The shown wood sample was one of the first measurements at P05 / PETRA III using part of the software infrastructure. Picture of the reconstructed tree structure is provided by Silke Lautner from Eberswalde University for Sustainable Development.
The components of X-Environment are:
 Status Server [4] ;
 PreExperiment Data Collector [6]  IDL2TANGO bridge [7] .
Status Server
This component is responsible for acquiring data from the upstream servers (for instance, instrument or storage ring hardware). The main features of this component are: aggregating data in a non-disturbing way i.e. it does not block the experiment if data is not available or can not be read from the upstream server; as yet another feature, it responses very fast to a main control process (the one which controls the experiment).
DataFormat Server
It is responsible for storing acquired data into a hdf5 file respecting NeXus format. NeXus structure can be defined using 3 rd party tools (for instance [8] ) or YAML [9] .
As DataFormat Server may receive data from many sources we have defined a dedicated data flow management subsystem(see the next section).
PreExepriment Data Collector
This component provides intermediate storage of the data prior the experiment (during experiment all the data is written into hdf5 Nexus file via DataFormat Server). Users of our beamlines may use web interface provided by this component to specify their needs even before arriving to our facility. Beamline scientists may use this component for storing some typical configuration of the instrument.
Idl2Tango bridge
It is responsible for providing convenient TANGO abstraction in IDL programming language [10] for our beamline scientists. IDL is the main scripting language at our beamlines. Using this bridge beamline scientist can easily program logic like "wait until motor is not moving then do image grabing".
DATA FLOW MANAGEMENT
Since the first introduction of the data flow management [1] we have adopted a new one. Сomparison of these two designs conveys the advantages of the new set up:
Initial design
In X-Environment (see Figure 1 ) we have implemented a dedicated component (DataFormat Server) that is responsible for storing data in a hdf5 file respecting NeXus data format defined at DESY for synchrotron experiments [11] . Our initial work-flow is described in Figure 2 below. In our initial design beamline scientist controlled all the data flow to the DFS directly from an IDL script. This proved to be a quite unmanageable and error-prone solution. For instance, if NeXus structure had been changed beamline scientist had to go through all the scripts and adjust it accordingly. 
Revised data flow management
As pointed out in the previous section, the initial design of data flow infrastructure was suboptimal. So we came up with a new approach. The idea of this new approach is to implement data bus on top of Inter Process Communication (IPC) so that the beamline scientist has single entry point to the whole subsystem on a script level (Fig. 3) . To allow further customization and easier configuration of the data flow we have implemented a dedicated TANGO server that uses Apache Camel [12] for data routing [13] . All the endpoints in this case are defined in a simple xml configuration file shown below: This configuration file is hidden from beamline scientist and is defined once for every beamline (changes are possible afterwards though). With this setup beamline scientist controls data flow using very simple TANGO interface exported by TANGO Camel integration server. In fact there are only two commands "Start" and "Stop". Even though it is still possible to send data directly to DataFormat Server from the script therefore providing extra flexibility for beamline scientist.
CONTINUOUS INTEGRATION
As our system dynamically evolves, the essential task is to setup a continuous integration pipeline. Specific feature of this pipeline must be the ability to easily change configuration of the target software package. All the components must be easily added or removed, for instance, when we switch from adapters to Apache Camel (see previous section). Apache Maven [14, 15] was introduced to achieve this goal. This is a dedicated meta project which, firstly, aggregates all the desired components into a single package and, secondly, applies specific configuration of a beamline to this package. This process is shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 . Single assembly of X-Environment. All the components are aggregated into a single package. Beamline specific configuration is applied to that package. The final result is ready for deployment.
Important note here is that every our component is a Java TANGO server, packed as a single executable jar file. Even components that require native code are implemented in Java using JNI [16] . In this case native libraries are also packed into the jar file. Therefore each component can be considered as a dependency of our meta project.
As this is a maven project we can simply indicate which components of which version we want to assemble in pom.xml file [15] as shown below: Figure 6 . Maven's pom.xml fragment of the meta project. Under properties we define versions of the components that will be assembled into a single package. Now as we have highly customizable but very well defined project, it is easy to automatize deployment procedure. The overall process is designed as follows: 1) all the components are deployed to maven repository; 2) CI server (TeamCity [17] in our case) fetches meta project from the repository, assembles it, executes integration tests and, finally, deploys assembled package to a production machine. This process is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 . Software life-cycle in continuous integration process. First the developer releases software components to the maven repository (1) . Continuous integration server fetches all the components via single meta project (2), assembles it and deploys to the production machine at our beamline (3). The beamline scientist provides feedback to the developer (4). The developer resolves the issues or implements a new component releasing it to the maven repository and cycle repeats itself.
If we need to change a version of component we can simply change corresponding property in pom.xml. To add a new component we simply add a new dependency to the project. In this way a new configuration can be deployed literally within one minute.
HARDWARE TRIGGERING
To achieve a fast fully-automatized experiment we are setting up a hardware triggering for our instrument. The idea behind this is straightforward: sample rotation hardware (Aerotech in our case) knows exactly when it is ready and it is the moment to capture the next image. So it sends a hardware trigger to an intermediate board (Zebra) which in its turn sends signals to the related hardware (camera, shutter, etc). Zebra module also sets a VME register which is polled by a specific software component. Once it catches a signal, this component sends an event to our DataAquisition sub system, hence, stores corresponding data snapshot to the end point (hdf5 NeXus file in our case). This process is shown in the diagram below. This setup not only speeds up the experiment but also greatly simplifies scripting as the only thing required from the beamline scientist is to specify a list of desired angles and pass it to the TANGO server that controls Aerotech. A dedicated process monitors the flow of the experiment and validates captured images.
As beamlines operating system for driving hardware at DESY is TANGO and for the storage ring is TINE [18] the most important feature of the setup is the ability to collect all required information from both TANGO and TINE layers in a non-disturbing way for the experiment. Furthermore, the acquired data accurately correlates to the timing provided by the rotation axis. This makes our setup being an unique integration solution between hardware and software components at our beamlines at DESY.
ULTRA FAST CAMERA
A collaborative effort with KIT on developing a detector for high-throughput tomography started in 2012. Today a working prototype is installed and used for the experiments at P05 and P07 (PETRAIII beamlines operated by HZG).
Hardware and low-level software were designed and implemented at KIT [19] . Housing and cooling systems (Fig. 9 ) are designed and implemented at HZG. This camera has flashable FPGA chip, so it can be easily reprogrammed to meet specific needs of the user. Modular sensor interface allows to switch sensor without need for replacing the whole camera. Another feature is a high data rate link which can be connected directly to GPU for performing initial analysis of the captured images.
Further in-deep overview of the camera performance in Phase-contrast tomography can be found in [20] . Figure 10 . Uca camera Java TANGO server distribution. Camera server is packed into a single executable jar file with all native libraries embedded. This jar file is then packed into a deb file and deployed to our debian repository. The beamline scientist can get the package from it using standard debian tools.
At HZG we have implemented a high level abstraction for the camera -Java TANGO server [21, 22] -for easy integration with other our software. This server is being packed into a single executable jar file with all native libraries and therefore can be easily distributed to the production machine. In our case this jar is wrapped into a debian package, as we are using debian on our production machines, deployed to our bintray debian repo from where it can be easily fetched using standard debian tools. This process is shown in Figure 10 .
CONCLUSIONS
A status update to our in-house developed beamline's control system environment is given in this paper. Main topics are: software progress in data flow management and continuous integration; hardware related configuration for achieving high-throughput tomography experiments.
X-Environment has reached its mature state and proofed to be a working solution at our beamlines P05, P07 at PERTA III in DESY, Hamburg, Germany. We are constantly exploring other work-flow solutions like Sardana or UFO project [23, 24] . Due to the specific mixture of TINE and TANGO controls systems in DESY, neither of the frameworks provide the out-of-the box setup. Also we have our own requirements for acquired data and these requirements are not covered by NeXus specification for tomography experiments. Efforts to adopt a new system based on an 3rd party solution would take too much time and men power.
Due to the fact that X-Environment is now used at our beamlines for the past few years, this paper covers our efforts on setting up continuous integration and increasing overall throughput by introducing hardware triggering and optimizing our in-house developed camera.
Some of the results achieved at our beamlines using X-Environment can be found, for instance, in this proceedings [25, 26] Still there is some room for improvements. For instance, a new component that will aggregate all the logs from other components will have to be developed. A high level feedback could be then provided to the users based on the analysis of the collected logs via a web interface.
